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There is an increasing interest in HCI in designing to 
support reflection in users. In this paper, we specifically 
focus on everyday life reflection, covering and connecting a 
broad range of topics from someone’s life rather than 
focusing on a very specific aspect. Although many systems 
aim to support reflection, few are based on an overview of 
how people currently integrate reflection in everyday life. 
In this paper, we aim to contribute to this gap through a 
questionnaire on everyday life reflection practices 
combining both qualitative and quantitative questions. 
Findings provide insights in the broad range of people that 
engage with reflection in different ways. We aim to inform 
design through four considerations: rumination, timing, 
initiative and social context.  
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INTRODUCTION 
People go about large parts of their everyday life in an 
automatic mode. The familiarity, repetition and sense of 
habit is what makes our everyday life what it is [9]. People 
can have a tendency to go on autopilot, especially in stress-
full times and in our fast paced society, taking their 
everyday lives for granted. However, in retrospect people 
value many different memories from their past mundane 
experiences [25]. People tend to underestimate how 
interesting it is to remember everyday life experiences [36] 
and, as a consequence, they create little media of everyday 
experiences to support remembering them.  
Reflection on everyday life has the potential to uncover 
these values. For instance, by uncovering slow change, 
appreciating small differences and gaining insights in 
personal habits. Additionally, stimulating reflection can 
have benefits for well-being, decision making or personal 
insight and can help appreciate everyday life. Increasingly, 
technologies are used to stimulate or support such 
reflections, such mediated reflection can create connections 
between past, present and future experiences of everyday 
life. 
HCI & Reflection  
Reflection is an upcoming theme within HCI work and 
there are different strands of work in which reflection takes 
place. An important distinction to be made is whether the 
reflection is done by designers as part of the design process 
or by the users on or through a system. Baumer [3] 
distinguishes three different areas: personal informatics, 
reflective design and slow technology. Personal informatics 
is driven by data and often focuses the reflection by the user 
on the user himself/herself and his/her behavior. Slow 
technology also stimulates reflection by the user, but is 
more often oriented towards the system, technology or 
interaction. Reflective design, as described by [30], 
includes multiple forms of reflection by both designer and 
user. Although we acknowledge the importance of 
reflection as part of the design process we focus on systems 
that support reflection in users. Beyond data driven, such 
support systems can use a variety of reflection drives and 
roles [26] in everyday life reflection. An overview of 
related systems with similar aims is presented in the related 
work section of this paper.  
Research Gap 
We build upon the elaborate work in design for reflection 
and differentiate in two important ways. First, we focus on 
everyday life reflection rather than more subject specific 
reflection. In many existing concepts, a very specific 
subject is reflected upon, for instance energy usage [35], 
movement or professional development [28]. In stead, we 
focus on a more open and broader view of reflection in 
which many different elements of one’s life can be 
considered and connected. We will elaborate on our scope 
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of reflection in the related work section. Secondly, we 
found there to be a lack of empirical work on current 
reflection practices to inform our design process. With the 
study in this paper, we hope to contribute to closing this gap 
by exploring when, where and how people currently engage 
with reflection.  
RELATED WORK 
Despite its widespread use, the term reflection often lacks a 
thorough definition in HCI work [3, 10]. We base our 
definition on a combination of reflection theory and a more 
psychological perspective on remembering.  
The life review model [32] describes reflection as  
“remembering plus further analysis”. Such analysis can 
consist fo evaluation or explanation through processes such 
as abstraction, comparison and categorization [32]. We 
combine these process aspects with the type of insight we 
strive for, inspired by Mezirows theory [23]. Specifically, 
we build upon Mezirow’s definition of critical self-
reflection as “reassessing our own orientation to perceiving, 
knowing, believing, feeling and acting” [23, p.13]. 
Together, these bring us to our definition of everyday life 
reflection as: “Considering and analyzing past, present and 
future experiences in order to reassess our thoughts, 
beliefs, feelings and actions regarding our everyday life.”. 
This definition emphasizes the role of autobiographical 
memory (AM). Reflection is strongly related to several of 
the basic functions of AM, people reflect to shape, 
determine and confirm who they are (identity function [4] 
and use reflection to make directive choices in their lives 
[4]. In both processes, memories of past events are crucial 
but  reflection is not only focused on the past, it includes 
present and future events as well. Processes of 
remembering the past and imagining the future are even 
highly similar [29]. As such, in discussing reflection we 
include all considerations of past, present as well as future 
events and experiences.  
Benefits of Reflection 
Reflection can be beneficial by giving insights within 
different areas such as education, design or health [2]. 
Rather than ‘only’ insight, the foreseen benefit in much 
work on personal informatics is action. The line of 
reasoning suggests that showing users data about 
themselves will lead them to do something, presumably 
something different from and better than what they are 
already doing [18]. Overall, reflection is seen as being 
beneficial for one’s wellbeing. Within the scope of 
everyday life reflection, both of these types of benefits are 
important. Reflecting on aspects of everyday life can 
provide self-insight as well as support a broad range of 
actions. In addition, positive reflection can contribute to the 
appreciation of everyday life.  
Design for Reflection 
Reflection takes time and for many people it does not come 
naturally, they usually need a reason to reflect or, at least, 
encouragement to do so [10]. People can use different tools 
or methods to support reflection. Ever since the spread of 
literacy in the seventeenth century, diaries have been used 
as means of self-exploration, self-expression and self-
construction [27]. Similar practices have recently moved 
online through blogs [27] and social media accounts, often 
enriched with visual media. Besides writing, conversations 
have taken an important role in supporting reflection 
through history, often as part of specific professional 
relations such as teacher-student or therapist-client. Beyond 
diary writing or conversations, HCI has been increasingly 
engaged with exploring how interactive systems can take a 
role in supporting reflection. In this section, we focus on 
concepts within HCI that aim to support reflection in users. 
Broad overviews of different ways of supporting reflection 
are given elsewhere, by domain [2], sorted by level of 
reflection [10] or by adopted reflection strategy [26]. Here, 
we focus on systems that come closest to supporting 
everyday life reflection as we define it, including a higher 
degree of openness in what is reflected upon.  
Mediated Reflection with Diaries  
Within this scope, several design interventions have 
explored redesigns of a traditional diary. [24] explored the 
application of persuasive strategies to lower the threshold of 
(traditional) diary writing. In addition to the threshold 
effects, their evaluation showed a difference in the effect of 
the diary between reporting and reflecting writers [24]. 
Similarly, different effects for recorders and reflectors were 
found in an evaluation of Echoes [14], a mobile application 
which combines text, photos and emotional ratings. Other 
digital diaries, such as the Affective Diary [31], combine 
multiple media types enabled by the use of smartphones. 
Affective diary includes reflections prompted by abstract 
representations such as color [31]. The process of choosing 
abstract representations supports reflection [26] and suits 
reflecting on everyday life as it contains a high degree of 
openness. In addition, the ambiguity of media can become a 
trigger for reflection [11]. Such ambiguous triggers were 
also explored in History Tablecloth [12] visualizing traces 
of use and in MindPool [21] visualizing brain waves. 
Although these visualizations use more specific sources of 
information, the ambiguity still supports the openness of 
everyday life reflection.  
Mediated Reflection with Sensecam  
Several projects have explored the potential of Sensecam, a 
wearable lifelogging device, to capture everyday life. The 
medium is especially suitable to explore everyday life, 
because the media created throughout the day includes 
many mundane activities and is captured in a for the user 
unaware way. [6] explored ways of interacting with the 
content to reduce the quantity and create a storyline and 
founts these interactions to support introspection and 
remembrance. Elements that participants seemed to have 
forgotten sparked enthusiasm and reflection [6]. Reflecting 
on elements that normally remain unnoticed or are easily 
forgotten is one of the potential benefits of using 
automatically recorded media to support reflection.  
Providing multiple perspectives through multiple 
recordings can stimulate additional reflection on 
representing oneself to others [19]. Most studies review 
material shortly after it is created, however, especially 
concerning the evolving value of everyday life experiences, 
longitudinal effects should be considered. For example, 
reviewing Sensecam images after 18 months added value 
by supporting reinterpretations of the past and uncovering 
incremental changes [20].  
Combined, these systems illustrate a direction in HCI to 
support reflection through expression and by triggers 
captured in various media (textual, photo or multimodal). 
These systems show a higher degree of openness than many 
data-driven systems. Although the media involved might be 
limited in terms of timeframe, reflections often include 
relations with past and future events.  
Measures for Reflection  
To evaluate reflection support systems, it is interesting to 
consider what measures for success could be used. This 
challenge is sometimes addressed by focusing on measuring 
the effect of reflection rather than reflection itself (for 
example by assessing the interventions effect on wellbeing 
[14]). To measure reflection itself, coding schemes and 
questionnaires are the most common approaches.    
In areas dealing with written reflection, such as journals or 
student reports, entries are often coded to assess the level of 
reflection. For example, [16] developed a seven category 
coding scheme ranging from habitual action (non reflective) 
to premise reflection (similar to Mezirow’s ‘critical 
reflection [23]). Entries in Echo, a reflective journaling 
application, were similarly coded for the level of emotional 
depth [14]. Coding is a suitable approach to assessing 
written instances but provides little insight in someone’s 
overall attitude towards reflection.  
Questionnaires can provide more insights into such 
attitudes. [17] developed a questionnaire for an educational 
context measuring four levels of reflection (habitual action, 
understanding, reflection and critical reflection). Although 
the questionnaire’s statements go more towards a general 
attitude, it is still limited to the attitude concerning a 
specific course. Other questionnaires on overall reflective 
attitude experienced problems in distinguishing reflection 
and rumination (a more negative, problem focused and 
often repetitive meta-cognitive process), which the 
Rumination and Reflection questionnaire aimed to resolve 
[34]. Similarly, [13] developed the Self Reflection and 
Insight Scale (SRIS), which measures different elements 
related to reflection and which is more applicable to 
measure a general attitude.  
METHOD  
For this study, we choose to conduct an online survey 
combining quantitative and qualitative questions, with 
multiple choice (MC), checklists (C) and open questions 
(OQ). The survey could elicit more honest responses and 
grant greater anonymity in comparison to focus groups or 
interviews [15], which was found to be worthwhile because 
the subject of reflection can potentially be sensitive. This 
approach allowed us to gather a broad range of data on 
everyday reflection practices. The questions focused on 
conditions for and characteristics of reflection rather than 
the subject of reflection. We were less interested in what 
people reflected on, but more interested in the conditions 
this reflection occurs in. In this paper we will discuss the 
findings based on demographic information, the SRIS scale 
(see below) and the following questions:  - How often do you have a moment of reflection in your 
everyday life? (MC, see table 2) - Are you satisfied with this frequency? (MC) - Has there been a certain period in your life when you 
experienced a higher need for reflection? When and 
why? (OC) - When does reflection most often occur? (MC) - What are the causes for reflection? Which things 
regularly trigger you to reflect? (C, see table 1) - Please choose which applies most: I consciously choose 
to reflect, Reflection just happens to me or both apply 
equally (MC) - Do you reflect individually or with others? (MC, see 
table 3) - Which characteristics apply? (C, see table 4)  - Please specify the answers given to the previous 
question on characteristics (OC) - In what way do you think a product or system could 
support reflection for you? (OC)  
All questions were evaluated during a pilot with 8 
participants. After the pilot, minor adjustments to the 
phrasing of questions were made. To guarantee anonymity, 
the data collected during the pilot is not included in the 
analysis presented here. Completion of the questionnaire 
took approximately 10 to 20 minutes; participants did not 
receive any financial compensation for participating.  
Self Reflection and Insight Scale 
As explained above, there are several different ways to 
measure reflection; we considered the Self Reflection and 
Insight Scale (SRIS [13]) to be most suitable to measure the 
general attitude towards reflection in everyday life. The 
questionnaire includes two main measures: Insight and 
Self-Reflection. However, originally the Self-Reflection 
measure was further sub-divided into “Engagement in 
Reflection” and “Need for Reflection”, these sub-measures 
were later combined. The SRIS requires responses to 
statements on a six-point Likert scale (strongly disagree to 
strongly agree). Statements include “I am very interested in 
examining what I think about” (need for reflection) and “I 
frequently examine my feelings” (engagement with 
reflection). Because, both in psychology and design it is 
often believed that there can be a great difference between 
motive and acts (see e.g. [13, 34]), both measures were 
separated in this study. Therefore, similar to [36], the 
current study followed Grant et al’s original design, 
however only using the reflection subset without insight, 
which have been shown to be independent measures [22].   
Vocabulary & Definition 
Our questionnaire started with the SRIS statements. Before 
presenting the SRIS statements, our focus on reflection was 
intentionally not discussed. In the invitation and 
introduction we referred to “thinking about everyday life” 
rather than reflection as we were cautious of how people 
might interpret the term. Because SRIS uses different 
phrasing to describe reflective behavior, we considered it 
best not to mention ‘reflection’ before. After the SRIS-
questionnaire, we used a simplified definition to explain our 
scope of reflection as: “thinking about your thought, 
feelings, actions or experiences”. In addition we included 
the following explanation: We do not only refer to 
elaborate reflection or “hard thinking” but include small 
moments of considering as well. These statements were 
used to guide the multiple choice and open-ended 
questions.  
Analysis 
Due to the diversity in questions, the data was analyzed in 
multiple ways. The SRIS data were statistically analyzed 
for within group differences using ANOVA. The multiple-
choices questions are summarized across all participants.  
Finally, we analyzed the open-ended survey questions 
through thematic analysis for which we adhere to Braun 
and Clarke’s [5] approach. We adopt an inductive approach 
to the coding process. However, we also recognize that our 
view is shaped by our theoretical knowledge and models of 
reflection. Answers were coded on a semantic level, which 
is most suitable for the open-ended survey questions as they 
do not provide the richness of data required for latent 
thematic analysis. We present the prevalence between 
brackets (for example (3)) at the level of data item (e.g. per 
participant) rather than how many segments are coded with 
a certain theme [5].  Because of the different scope of each 
question and the more focused nature of survey responses 
in relation to interview data, answers were analyzed on a 
per-question bases (similar to [15]).  
RESULTS  
After introducing the population of our sample we will first 
discuss the results of the SRIS questionnaire and findings 
related to demographics. After that, we will discuss our 
findings thematically, combining both multiple choice and 
open questions. 
Participants  
Participants were a convenience sample of 66 community 
members who were recruited through requests on several 
online forums and through snowball sampling. Of the 66 
responses, 1 was excluded for being incomplete, resulting 
in 65 participants. Of these participants, 38 were female and 
27 male. This sample included a broad age range, from 19 
to 76, with the average age being 44 (SD = 15,7). Overall, 
the sample was fairly highly educated: 45% obtained a 
university degree and 38% completed higher degree 
vocational education. 11% of the population completed 
secondary education and 6% intermediate vocational 
education.   
Need for and Engagement with Reflection 
Both SRIS-Need and SRIS-Engagement use 6 items, ranked 
on a five-point scale, which are summed for a final score. 
The average score for SRIS-Need was found to be 23,37 
(SD = 4.11). For SRIS-Engagement the average was 22,99 
(SD = 4.5). Before doing the further analysis, the data were 
screened for violations of the assumptions of normality. 
Distribution of both measures is shown in figure 1. Both 
SRIS-E and SRIS-N scores were negatively skewed (SRIS-
E skewness = -.97 and SRIS-N skewness = -.98). For both 
values outliers below 14 were eliminated from the SRIS 
data set. As a result, 61 participants are included in the 
analysis of the demographics. With this data set, we 
reviewed SW-test for normality for SRIS-N (SW = .973, df 
= 60,  p = .21) and SRIS-E (SW = .977, df = 60, p = .32). 
These results gave no reason to reject the assumptions of 
normality. 
SRIS Demographics  
In accordance with previous work [8, 13] we found no 
significant differences between male and female 
participants for SRIS-Engagement (t(60) = 5.43, p < .05). 
For SRIS-need we found the scores for women to be 
slightly higher compared to men (t(60) = 1.83, p < .05). 
A one way ANOVA for differences in level of education 
showed no significant effect for SRIS-E (F(2,59) = 0.06, p 
= .05). There seemed to be a light trend for SRIS-N to 
increase with level of education, with higher education 
showing a higher need for reflection, but the difference was 
not significant (F(2,59) = 0.80, p = .05). A one way 
ANOVA for differences between age showed no significant 
effect for SRIS-E (F(2,59) = 0.83, p = .05) or SRIS-N 
(F(2,59) = 0.80, p = .05). 
 
 
Figure 1: Top: SRIS-E (incl. outliers) Bottom: SRIS-N 
(incl. outliers)  
 
Reasons for Reflection 
There is a wide variety of reasons to engage with reflection 
or occasions that can trigger reflection. We will discuss 
causes for reflection on two different levels. First, we will 
discuss the circumstances that stimulate or require 
reflection on a “major” scale, referring to different life time 
periods [7]. Secondly, we will look at a ‘minor’ or short-
term scale which causes for reflection were seen.  
Major Scale: Life Time Periods  
As mentioned above, the quantitative analysis of the SRIS 
scores showed no significant difference between age 
groups. The qualitative data provided additional insight in 
certain life time periods with a higher need for reflection. 
Here, we present the findings based on a thematic analysis 
of the responses to the question “Was there a period in your 
life when you experienced a higher need for reflection?” 
Coding the response to this question showed a few specific 
life time periods. These included: as part of education (3), 
as a parent (3) and when getting older (1). Instead of 
referring to a specific period, the majority of answers were 
coded to refer to a transition between periods rather than a 
period in itself. Most prevalent changes were:  
• Relationship changes (8): Most people referred to 
relationship problems, endings or periods of 
temporary separation. Only one person included a 
period of positive transition: falling in love.  
• Educational Transitions (6): These entries 
included a variety of transitions regarding study 
such as the moment of choosing a course or 
direction, finishing school or quitting before 
graduating.  
• Becoming a parent (5): Five participants referred 
to the period of childbirth and having children as a 
period of large change and increased reflection.  
Less prevalent transitional themes related to illness & death 
(3), career (2) or moving house (1). Other themes related 
less to transitions or periods, but rather to recurring life 
circumstances. These themes included:  
• Stress or business (13): Most often referring to 
work related stress. Such as: 
“I find that there is not a certain period, but rather 
there are certain periods. When work and family 
are both busy I think it is worth reflecting on 
separate events.” [P21] 
“in stressful periods, to find out where it is coming 
from and how to reduce stress.” [P26]  
In addition one participant mentioned reflecting in 
periods that were either very busy or very calm.  
• Intense emotions (6): these answers most often 
related to negative emotions such as frustration or 
anger, even including extreme emotions such as 
(long-term) depression.  
• Personal struggle (4): although personal struggles 
might coincide or overlap with the experience of 
intense emotions, these answers did not specify 
such emotions but referred more abstract to 
personal struggle or circumstances, often related to 
insecurities or periods of doubt.  
• Decisions (2): the life transitions mentioned before 
sometimes included decisions. Others referred 
more generally to moments in life when (large) 
decisions have to be made.   
Several participants referred specifically to periods in 
which multiple of these themes overlapped. For example, 
P58 explained: 
“Between 2 and 4 years back, my need for reflection was at 
its highest. In this period I broke up with my ex-girlfriend of 
4 years, moved to a new apartment, which was bad and too 
expensive, quit before finishing university and got a job, 
which was below my education level.” [P58] 
To no surprise those times with many changes are periods 
with a high need for reflection.   
Minor Scale: Causes for Reflection  
We were interested in how conscious reflection is and 
whether people deliberately choose to reflect. 39% 
indicated that reflection just “happens to them” while 12% 
indicated they “consciously choose to reflect”. Almost half 
of all participants (49%) indicated that both apply equally. 
A wide variety of circumstances can be the motive or 
trigger for reflection. To the question “What are the causes 
for reflection?” the majority indicated at least three 
different causes, which can be found in Table 1. These 
results show that very few people have a fixed moment for 
reflection and a relatively small number of people is 
triggered by future events. Rather, (present) feelings, 
actions or events are frequent triggers for reflection. Other 
reasons for example included “seeing a friend I have not 
seen in a while” or “when I am tired”.  
 
Causes for reflection Nr.  Percentage  
my feelings 48 75% 
something that is said to me 42 65% 
my actions 39 60% 
something that happens to me 38 59% 
something that I see or hear 31 48% 
something that is about to happen 15 23% 
I have a fixed moment for 
reflection 
5 8% 
Other 8 12% 
I don’t know 1 2% 
Table 1: Overview of causes for reflection with responses 
both in absolute numbers and percentages of all 
respondents. 
Characteristics 
To design for reflection, the characteristics and 
circumstances of reflection scenarios are most interesting to 
consider. Specifically, we address the frequency and timing 
of reflection, social context and characteristics related to 
reflective habits or rituals.  
Frequency & Timing 
Most people reported reflecting several times a day (45%) 
or several times a week (23%). See Table 2 for the full 
spread. These self-reported frequencies of reflection 
(ranging from several times a day to once a month or less) 
show a moderately strong positive correlation with the 
SRIS-Engagement scores with r(63) = .64, p < .05. This 
provides additional support for SRIS-Engagement as a 
reliable measure for engagement with reflection. Only very 
few people indicated at the previous question to have a 
fixed moment for reflection (8%), still, the majority of 
people could indicate a time of day when reflection most 
often occurs. For 28% of the people, this was at night, with 
another 20% most often reflecting in the evening. The 
morning (9%) and afternoon (3%) were less common. For 
37% of participants reflection occurs too irregular to 
pinpoint a time of day. This was especially prevalent among 
people who indicated reflecting several times a day.  
Social Context 
Reflection is a cognitive process often considered to be 




reflective partners as well. A relatively small number of 
people indicated they only reflected individually (15%). 
Most people indicated reflecting both alone and with 
someone else. As Table 3 shows, a partner or friend is the 
most common companion (55% and 48% respectively). 
Other reflective partners included professional help (2), 
boss (1), children (1) and any other person (1).  
Habits & Rituals  
We enquired about a number of other habits and rituals 
concerning reflection. These were based on characteristics 
found in literature or habits that have been used as a basis 
for design. More specifically, we wanted to know whether 
the characteristics listed in Table 4 applied. This list is not 
‘complete’ but contains a number of assumptions we 
thought would regularly apply for reflection in everyday 
life. Multiple answers could be given, the full overview can 
be found in Table 4. Here, we discuss some of the 
participants’ additional explanations to these habits:  
• Walk / run / bike: these were most often indicated as 
activity during which reflection took place. Such 
activities were described both as deliberate choice to 
reflect but also as a circumstance that allowed for 
reflection to emerge, for example, because it does not 
require a lot of concentration.  
• Writing: these practices included both manual and 
digital writing. Several participants also indicated social 
writing when reflecting:  
 “I write my thoughts and reflections in a (privacy-
protected) social medium and ask my friends to tell me 
their opinion.” [P1] 
“I always write emails when I'm reflecting. Usually this 
is an unedited word vomit to my close friends. This 
always happens at night in bed and is usually followed 
by a morning email containing the words: 'I'm fine 
again, thanks'” [P9] 
• Location: Within the home the most mentioned location 
is in bed, or other relaxing locations such as bath, sofa 
or comfortable seat.  
• Music: only a few participants included explanation 
regarding listening to music while reflecting, most 
referred to a preference for classical music. 
Characteristics of Reflection Nr Perc.  
I reflect during a walk / run / bike-ride 38 59% 
I write when I reflect 19 29% 
I reflect on a fixed place within my house  18 28% 
I listen to music while reflecting 16 25% 
I reflect on a specific location outside of 
my house 7 11% 
I have another routine 6 9% 
none of the above 12 19% 
 
 
Frequency of Reflection Nr. Percentage 
several times a day 29 45% 
several times a week 15 23% 
once a day 12 18% 
once a week 3 4% 
once a month or less 2 3% 
several times a month 2 3% 
I don't know 2 3% 
Social Context Nr.  Percentage 
alone 57 88% 
with partner 36 55% 
with a friend 31 48% 
with a colleague 26 40% 
with a family member 21 32% 
with a group of friends 10 15% 
other 5 8% 
Table 2: Responses to the question: How often do you have 
a moment of reflection in your everyday life?  
 
Table 3: Overview of whom is reflected with.  
Table 4: Overview of characteristics of reflection. Multiple 
answers could be given.  
• Conversation: Although not part of the list, social 
practices and conversations were recurring here.  
 “Moreover the other strategy is talking while 
reflecting. Talking helps me create order in my 
thoughts. Not only because of what others say, but also 
because I have to think about how to put my thoughts in 
words.” [P28] 
 “Generally with friends where we talk about personal 
issues/desires/motivations in a fairly objective manner. 
Also we ask each other confronting questions about 
certain behavior.” [P31] 
In some cases both individual and social reflection were 
combined: participants expressed the need to reflect 
individually at first, before discussing such reflections 
with someone else.  
• Religion: Two participants expressed a connection 
between religion and reflection. They mentioned church 
as a location for reflection [P3] or prayer as an 
important related habit [P29].  
Similarly to the timing of reflection, several participants 
indicated that there was no fixed routine:  
“I do not plan to reflect; so it happens mostly at moments 
that there is "nothing else to do.” [P57] 
This is in line with the often given answer that reflection 
can just “happen to you” rather than being a deliberate 
choice.  
Desires for Change and Support   
The majority of participants are content with their 
frequency of reflection (69%). Others would prefer to 
change, with a similar amount of people expressing a desire 
to reflect more often (9%) or less often (11%). All who 
desire to reflect less often reflect once a day or more. 
People preferring to reflect more often showed a wider 
spread, from several times a month to once a day.  
We ended the survey with an explanation of our intention to 
design reflection support systems and prompted for 
suggestions on what such a system might provide. Several 
people (12) indicated having no desire for system supported 
reflection. Either because they didn’t know how such a 
system could support them or because they do not feel the 
need for support:  
“I cannot imagine a product or system being of any help for 
me. I’ve learned to reflect since it is a vital part of my work, 
in a very personal and effective way. I don’t really need 
systems or products” [P9].  
Others actively reject the idea of system-supported 
reflection: 
“Sometimes it is best to put away all products and just be 
silent and without any electronics.” [P10].  
The most mentioned type of support to be provided by a 
system were triggers, mentioned by 16 participants. These 
varied in direction; from being mere reminder to being 
more explicit in supporting reflection:  
“An app that provides random reflection questions. This 
would help to sometimes step outside the mindset or ideas 
you currently have” [P9]  
Others suggested inspiration from different sources such as 
suggesting other subjects or including quotes from 
philosophers. One participant suggested a system that could 
provide inspiration from the personal past, as this helps to 
but things into perspective:  
“By showing periods in life that happened and have passed 
before. Things usually seem longer in the future than in the 
past and things in the past are much easier to put in 
perspective” [P12]  
Similar to [26] these suggestions for triggers differ in the 
level or specificity: the reminders provide opportunity 
triggers, the questions are often used as direction triggers 
and inspiration provides more direct content triggers.  
Finally, systems were suggested to help by being more 
positive (3), by making reflection more conscious (3), by 
ruling out distraction (3) or by helping to stop reflecting (3). 
Although the reflection characteristics had shown that 
reflection was often social, the system suggestions were all 
focused on individual reflection except one. P18 suggested  
“An anonymous reflection database from which I can 
compare my thoughts with others. <…> Or having a 
anonymous platform to reflect with others. Knowing how 
others would reflect without harming your image, because 
you do not know them.” [P18] 
Again, this suggestion highlights the importance of social 
context in reflection.   
DISCUSSION 
The survey provided a wide variety of findings. We will 
start with discussing the limitations of the adopted method 
and consequences of the chosen approach, including the 
definition of reflection, sample and SRIS questionnaire. 
Secondly, we discuss the interpretations of our results 
regarding potential target groups. We end the paper with the 
interpretations of our insights clustered in four important 
considerations for designing for reflection.  
Limitations  
The survey was conducted in English, which resulted in 
language challenges for some participants, as English was a 
secondary language for nearly all participants. Especially, 
the negative statements included in the SRIS (for example 
“I don’t often think about my thoughts.”) caused confusion 
to answer on a disagree-agree scale. For the open questions, 
some answers were given in the participants’ native 
language, which were translated for inclusion in the paper. 
Overall, no severe problems with the English language 
were seen in the answers. However, the secondary language 
enlarges the challenges to convey our view on reflection. 
We were afraid that participants might only consider 
elaborate moments of reflection, which is why we included 
a statement on smaller moments of ‘considering thoughts’. 
The high frequency in self-reported reflection suggests that 
respondents adopted this definition. Both for participants 
and researchers, it remains very difficult to determine when 
a meta-cognitive process should or should not be 
considered reflection. We consider the language challenges 
and the uncertainty of understanding the scope as the 
biggest disadvantage of the chosen method.  
Interest & Demographics 
Participants were recruited through an open call, which 
generally attracts more people who are interested in the 
subject. Although the call did not include the term 
reflection, the description still stated the research was on 
‘thinking about everyday life’. We expect this to be one of 
the causes for the relatively high SRIS scores. In previous 
studies (for example [13]) SRIS scores were found to be 
normally distributed. In our case, the sample had a few 
negative outliers. However, rather than exceptions, these 
could be considered representations of a larger group of 
people with lower need and engagement with reflection. 
We argue that these people are underrepresented in our 
sample because of the open call. Previous studies were 
based on student populations and did not rely on an open 
call, resulting in a wider spread of participants’ interest in 
reflection. Overall, the misbalance in our participants has 
not devalued our insights for design. In our approach to 
design for reflection, we aim to design for empowerment. 
In other words, we aim to support people who want to 
reflect rather than persuade people with no need for 
reflection. Therefor our insights are suitable to inform our 
designs, despite the limitations of our sample.  
Demographics & Target Group  
One of the aims of using the SRIS was to objectively 
identity target groups with a higher need for reflection. 
However, the analysis of the SRIS scores for different 
demographics did not show a clear group with higher needs. 
No significant differences for age or education were found. 
In contrast to earlier research, SRIS-Need was found to be 
slightly higher for women. Together, these differences do 
not justify prioritizing a target group based on 
demographics. Rather, the qualitative insights on life time 
periods, transitions and life characteristics showed the 
dynamic nature of the need for reflection, which will be 
more important for design than selecting target users based 
on demographics. We will elaborate on this dynamic need 
in the design consideration regarding the timing of 
reflection.  
Designing for Reflection  
The overview of everyday reflective practices can inform 
the design of reflection support systems. We will discuss 
four themes, which are important to consider. More 
specifically, we will first consider the risks of reflection & 
rumination. After that, we discuss themes that are more 
closely related to systems in terms of timing, initiative and 
social practice.  
Reflection and Rumination 
Although distinguishable theoretically, constructive forms 
of reflection and worrying or rumination are in practice 
often both referred to as reflection. SRIS is designed with 
the intention to differentiate between both [13]. However, 
in the open questions, some participants focused more on 
rumination, describing processes of worrying or stressful 
thoughts that show a negative spiral. This might be a reason 
for a part of the people to express a desire to reflect less 
often. Design concepts for reflection support systems often 
assume positive effects and aim to increase its frequency or 
intensity, sometimes neglecting potential negative effects of 
reflection [1]. We emphasize that considering the 
potentially worrying effects of reflection and rumination is 
important. New design opportunities can be found in 
supporting people to stop reflecting, to reflect less or to 
specifically support constructive reflection avoiding 
rumination.  
Timing 
As we described in the findings section, the causes and 
timing of reflection can be discussed on two different 
levels. Both of these are relevant to consider when 
designing to support everyday life reflection. Concerning 
the occurrence of reflection in different life time periods, 
we expected to find a higher need for reflection in life time 
periods with high degrees of transition. For example, in 
ages 18-25 with changes in study, living environment and 
often relationship or social contacts. Although not evident 
from the SRIS scores and demographics, the related open 
questions show themes that result to such periods with high 
prevalence of personal life changes and education. Life 
circumstances play a large part in the need for reflection. 
This also applies to the smaller time scale, which shows 
that on a weekly or daily bases circumstances determine the 
timing of reflection. Currently, reflection systems rely on 
fixed moments (for example, MirrorMirror [26]) or random 
timing (for example, Echoes [14]). Based on our findings 
such triggers could be improved by being more intelligent 
or more open. A design challenge for intelligent systems 
could be found in recognizing the causes for reflection, 
including emotions, conversations and actions. However, 
these characteristics differ highly between persons and 
between different moments. Developing ‘sensitive’ triggers 
will therefor be very complex. Potentially, systems with a 
higher degree of openness [26] and will allow for more 
flexible timing to adjust to personal preferences.    
Initiative 
System-triggered reflection (e.g. Echo, [14]) can be difficult 
to incorporate in everyday life. However, results also show 
that reflection is not always a choice and occurs irregularly 
throughout the day. Some participants rejected the idea of 
systems ‘forcing’ a structure or timing for reflection while 
others expressed appreciating reminders. In addition to the 
flexible timing mentioned above, this requires flexibility in 
terms of initiative. System initiative (such as active triggers 
or reminders) should be balanced with user initiative. More 
context-aware systems that provide triggers at more 
appropriate times would support this. Another opportunity 
lies in systems providing more peripheral triggers [1] that 
are only perceived when welcome. In this way, initiative 
from system and user is more balanced.  
Social Context   
Throughout our findings, the theme of social reflection was 
recurring. However, currently, very few systems support 
reflection as a social practice, but focus on individual 
cognitive processes instead. Rather than designing for the 
individual ‘by default’, designers of reflection support 
systems should make a deliberate choice for individual or 
social reflection. One approach to the design of the system 
could be to take the ‘role’ of a reflective partner [26]. 
Alternatively, designers could also consider how systems 
might mediate or support social reflection practices. 
Lovers’ Box [33] stimulates reflective communication 
between romantic partners in different ways: people can 
create messages for their partner (dialogue mediated by the 
system), they can talk with an artist to create these message 
(reflection about the system) and they can reflect together 
triggered by the system. In such ways, systems can support 
the reflective conversations that are already part of many 
people’s reflective practices.  
CONCLUSION  
As part of a user centered design process, we have enquired 
about current practices to provide inspiration, insight and 
support for designing novel reflective systems. In this 
paper, we have summarized the findings from an online 
survey illustrating how a broad variety of people 
demonstrates a need for and engagement with reflection. 
Although the majority of participants is content with their 
current frequency of reflection, the described reflective 
practices provide ample opportunity for design to support 
these complex processes. In designing such support 
systems, designers should consider the risk of rumination, 
the timing of reflection, the balance of system and user 
initiative and the preferred social context. With these 
insights, we hope to contribute to the design of reflective 
systems which are better integrated into everyday life.  
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